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740-927-0331

JerseyTownship
MovingForward
Two years ago when I took office, I promised the people of this community that we would start running
this township like a business and not half hazardously. Apparently that offended some people and that
was not the intention. What has transpired in the two years that I have witnessed is that we are right
on track as to where we need to be. I would like to point out some things that have been done.

Things that have been accomplished are as follows.
1) We had non-auditable books!! We now have been put back on the auditable list by the Ohio
State Auditors office after our last audit due to the due diligence of Marko Jesenko and the
trustee' ability to work together and get the records in order, which we are still working on yet
today.
2) We found that the previous administration had been paying for an internet and fax service to
the residence of a retired fiscal officer in 2012 to the tune of some $220.00 per month. The
previous administration had no clue that this was happening, and we had it shut off in April of
2018 when this was found to be happening. This officer was apparently the only person to
know that this service was installed back in 2004 so they could do the UAN reporting procedures
for the township. If this continued today we would have paid another $4,620.00 without even
knowing it, on top of the $13,000.00 plus already spent. These bills were presented as Jersey
township for payment from Century Link and since we have two phone lines and fax lines in the
building no one suspected any wrongdoing.
3) We had no township mailing address to the building. Johnstown nor Pataskala would accept
responsibility for mail delivery . It was not until Troy Baldersons office stepped in to help us did
we start receiving mail from the Pataskala Post Office.
4) We had no central office in the township. All mail had always been delivered to the Fiscal
Officers house at the time. It was imperative that we get a central office in place for the Fiscal
Officer and the Trustees to work out of, so we had more direct control. This was provided by Ed
Bright, Marko Jesenko and myself with the only thing the taxpayers paid for was materials to
enlarge the office. This has proven to be very beneficial.
5) The trustees granted the Fiscal Officer the ability to hire someone part time to help with the
book reconciliation . Marko Jesenko has done so, and it has proven to be very helpful with the
previous audit . This continued support will be very helpful to that department .
6) Health Insurance was a disaster. We were involved in a Consortium insurance program and was
costing the township thousands of dollars for claims run out, which was only to help pay for
thousands of dollars in claims for other entity's as well. The township spent over some
$20,000 .00 in claims run out that had minimal if any benefit to the township . We now have
health Insurance in place that is normal coverage and governed by the law's of the state of Ohio .
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As some of you may know or remember when the exit ramp was put in at the Mink Street
exchange there was a concrete curb sticking up heading north bound which was proven to be a
complete hazard to motorists and we nearly had several head on collisions because of it.
Looking out for best interest of the people Trustee Bright had asked the State Department of
Transportation to please have it cut down or remove it . After asking for help from Jay
Hottingers Office (State Senator} the state finally removed it.
The township has a trustee sitting on the Board of Directors for the West Licking Joint Fire
District as representation for Jersey Township. The trustee is on the building committee there
as well, and was able to spear head a movement to save the taxpayers of Jersey Township some
$50,000.00 on a generator system in the new fire station on Morse Rd.
The Ohio Audit team brought forth their findings against the Township Officers for their
supposedly illegal expenditures of some $13,200.00 which were payments to Century Link for
the retired fiscal officers internet and fax service installed in 2004. The reason for this being
brought forth is that Ed Bright, myself and Marko Jesenko all have held the Ohio Auditors Office
in derelict of duty as the Township has paid their office over some $30,000.00 for two other
audits, that they did not find the so called illegal expenditures they are holding the officers
accountable for.
We are also holding them accountable for breaking the Ohio Revised Code 117.26 which is all
findings are confidential until they are made public.
After these findings, we come to find out that our Liability Insurance for the Officers and
Township does not cover us under Error and Omissions for the illegal expenditures brought
forth by the State Audit Team. This policy with the Ohio Risk Plan Insurance has proven to be
the cheapest insurance plan out there for Townships and Municipalities, and obviously the
reason it was put into place years ago. Ed Bright and myself once again, had this insurance
removed and replaced with Insurance from Selective Insurance. This new policy is more
expensive, however, at least it brings forth coverage that is well deserved of the Township and
will replace the bond requirements set forth by the state, thus saving the bonding expense of
each officer and employees.
The Ohio General Assembly Passed a new Revised Code, which took effect March 2019, which
states that if a township can prove Liability Coverages in place to meet certain criteria we can do
away with the bond requirements.
We found out that the General assembly put forth this new
ruling only after investigating other coverages from other carriers. Again, we are now in
compliance with this new revised code by acting upon the new Insurance Policy from Selective
Insurance.
Ed Bright continued this past year, dealing with the Prosecutors Office on contracts to have the
roads resurfaced, and we continue to have some of the best roads in Licking county. This is a
tribute to him and the road crew .
We had a new fence installed at the Township facility due to safety and security issues.

I think as you can see the current Trustees and Fiscal Officer have no intention of backing down on
beliefs or the continued efforts to bring everything we can to the township to make it a better place to
live. I have listed some future plans the board now has in mind as we move forward.

Plan of Events Moving forward.

1) Growth in the township
It is my intention to bring forth
growth and help with financing
Development District (JEDD)to
to the township when enacted,

Tax Increment Funding (TIF) to the Township to help control
infrastructure. We will be looking at a plan for Joint Economic
be created as well. These plans will bring much needed revenue
thus allowing for a tax cut in the future .

2) Continued education
Bring forth zoning seminars starting January 8th · ,2020 at 6:30. This training seminar will
bring valuable information to the Zoning Board and our Zoning Board of Appeals . The seminar
will be conducted by Jacob Barns a zoning specialist from the Cleveland area .
3)

Obtain outside legal council as needed
Plan on hiring Debra Kenny Attorney at Law, who has had 16 previous years with the
prosecutor's office and dealing with township law. In the event we need help from time to time
as we move forward with the everchanging times.

4)

Outside Zoning help
Plan on hiring Jacob Barnes to help get zoning in place and up to date. He can also assist with
the comprehensive plan update as well. We are currently looking at putting in some zoning
overlay districts in the township to help with the new developments coming in the future.

5) Sewer and water
We are working with the county commissioners to have the contract removed from South West
Licking Sewer and Water District if they do not intend to provide sewer and water to the 161
corridor. We do not expect the residents to pay for any of the sewer and water brought forward
for the development unless they want to tap into it. Mark Frazier, our new representative for
district 71 has offered to assist us with obtaining sewer and water in the township along 161 and
the Old Worthington rd. The corridor is defined as old Worthington Rd. starting at Harrison Rd.
and ending at RT. 310.

6)

Advertisement
We are checking on the cost of having a sign installed in front of the building to inform the
community of upcoming events. We will be searching for ways and ideas to help pay for this .

These are a few of the main items on the agenda for the next two years. We need to invest in
continued education for the officials and people on the Zoning Boards as well as the BZA board. We
have to review our zoning resolutions and comprehensive plans and bring them up to date. We can not
continue to do nothing or ignore the available resources to control growth in the community . We have
to use every legal opportunity that the revised code will let us use to help control growth and
development in the township . We will continue to work with our neighbors, be it Townships or
Municipalities as we strive to control development in the Township .

Our newly elected trustee, Jeff Fry, will no doubt, be a big asset to the township.
He has dedicated 36
years of his life to this township and plans on continuing his efforts to do so on the board. He will be
able to step right in and handle drainage issues, road issues, salt contracts as well as many other things

that are required to keep the roads in good shape. We know Jeff will stand side by side with the
administration we now have.
So in review, if you have any doubts as to where this administration intends to go with leading the
township please come to the meetings the first Monday of every month starting at 7:30. I asked for Ed
Bright and Jeff Fry to review and they both wanted to sign this as well to establish that we are all
working together and want to accomplish the same set of goals.

2020 Census

We would like to mention that it is very important that everyone fill out the Census Bureau Report. This
report is used to calculate all moneys that come to the township for infrastructure as well as many other
things. It is strictly a tool used to see what the population is here and medium income to evaluate what
moneys can be allocated for this township according to what funds are available, therefore it is critical
that everyone fill one out.

